Delta entropy of heart rate variability along with deepening anesthesia.
Conventional time and frequency domain measures of heart rate variability (HRV) are strongly influenced by anesthetic drugs, and are therefore not able to detect subtle changes in HRV, even during light anesthesia. Approximate entropy of R-R intervals is an HRV measure that has a tendency to decrease during anesthesia, but it is severely compromised by low-frequency variations of the signal. However, the negative effect of the low-frequency variations can be eliminated by differentiating the R-R interval tachogram before analysis. We designed this study to investigate characteristics of a novel HRV measure, named δ entropy (dEn), during deepening anesthesia. Eight healthy subjects were anesthetized with sevoflurane and 8 with propofol in a stepwise manner using 3 escalating concentrations (2%, 3%, and 4% end-tidal concentration and 7.4 ± 1.7, 12.3 ± 2.6, and 18.3 ± 5.0 μg/mL plasma concentration, respectively) at 30-minute intervals. A third group of 8 subjects received a supramaximal IV dose of glycopyrrolate without anesthesia to examine the effect of cardiac vagal activity on dEn. We computed dEn at baseline, during each step of anesthesia and during the anticholinergic blockade. The dEn decreased along with deepening levels of sevoflurane and propofol anesthesia up to 33% (95% confidence interval [CI] 21%-44%) and 38% (95% CI 28%-48%), respectively. At each anesthesia level, dEn differed significantly (P < 0.05) from that measured at the preceding level, similarly in both the sevoflurane and propofol groups. Parasympathetic blockade by glycopyrrolate was found to decrease dEn by 17% (95% CI 6%-28%). The dEn is a novel HRV measure able to detect subtle sympathetic- and parasympathetic-mediated alterations in HRV both during deepening levels of sevoflurane and propofol anesthesia and during exceedingly deep anesthesia.